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“I think any 

chocolate 

lover 

interested 

in out-of-

the-ordinary 

ingredients 

will be 

intrigued 

by these 

confections!” 

Those are the words of a longtime Recchiuti 

Confections customer. Our supporters, like 

this one, drive us to maintain the character 

of our product and business integrity. 

Our loyal customers create the passion 

for what we do – to make us reach for 

the finest of ingredients, for incomparable 

design, premium resources that support our 

objective in inventing recipes, packaging 

and a culture that speaks to our esteem for 

craftspeople.

The bay area offers so much in seasonal 

foods, culture, art, music, architecture 

and of course, the people who inspire our 

vision. We created this new catalog in 

order to share with you the way we make 

our confections, the services we offer, the 

people and organizations who inspire us, 

and the seasonal changes of flavor and 

sensibility. What we present is a culmination 

of what surrounds us here in San Francisco 

– our cultural terroir. Like coffee, wine + 

chocolate, the people behind Recchiuti 

are influenced by our surroundings and 

cultivates the Recchiuti portrait.

We are forward-looking, finding new 

connections for future provenance of ideas, 

places to be, projects to spark – all with 

the enjoyment of Recchiuti-izing you into 

our tribe. Michael and I hope to see you 

on this on-going journey. We’re in for an 

entertaining ride.

Bon appetit,

P. 4 Still Made by Hand 
About our flavors + process

P. 6 Business Gifting 
Thank a client, treat your team

P. 8 Custom Chocolate 
Make your chocolate one-of-a-kind

P. 9 How to Order
Our concierge team makes ordering simple

a note from

   Michael + Jacky

a look at

   What’s Inside

Choose from our In-House 
Gallery, p. 8

Learn how 
innovat ive 

companies use 
custom chocolate 
to sweet up their 

culture. P. 6
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still made

   By Hand

When you introduce 
people to truly 

exquisi te chocolate 
+ ingredients, they 

wi l l  be won over 
instant ly. 

Keeping with traditional European methods, we steep 

herbs + teas that create unforgettable infusions. To 

compose our truffles, ganache is sliced with a guitar + 

enrobed + decorated by hand. Bars are molded using 

our custom coverture + fresh citrus is candied the 

old-fashion way—filleted, blanched three times, then 

cooked for hours before being coated with chocolate.

We source local farmers’ markets for bundles of fresh herbs like 

lavender + lemon verbena to create our signature infusions. Single-

origin chocolates are blended together to create complex + unique 

tasting experiences. And of course, we wouldn’t be Recchiuti without 

Michael’s signature Burnt Caramel. This smoky, whiskey-like flavor is 

woven into the fabric of our confectionary line, from Burnt Caramel 

Tuffle to Burnt Caramel Sauce.

Bergamot Tea 
 Bergamot oil + Ceylon tea 
infusion in dark chocolate 

ganache

Burnt Caramel 
Our signature piece. 

Smoky caramel blended in 
dark chocolate ganache

Butterscotch Caramel 
Smoky butterscotch 
hugged by dark milk 

chocolate

Cardamom Nougat
Dark chocolate infused 

with cardamom + topped 
with cacao nibs

Cassis Strata
Cassis gelee atop 

silky Colombia varietal 
chocolate ganache

Colombia Varietal 
Single-origin cacao from 
Columbia. Balanced wine 

+ spiced notes

Candied Orange Peel
Peels cut + candied 
in-house + dipped in 

chocolate

Dark Chocolate Caramel 
Dark chocolate caramel 

hugged by dark milk 
chocolate

Ecuador Varietal
Single-origin cacao from 
Ecuador. Smoky tobacco 
notes + hints of rich coffee

Force Noir
Silky dark chocolate 
ganache infused with 

vanilla bean

Fleur de Sel Caramel
Our famous smoky, burnt 

caramel flecked with 
French sea salt

Ginger Heart
Ginger infused in ganache. 
Cast in white chocolate + 

flecked with gold leaf

Piedmont Hazelnut  
A whole Italian hazelnut in 
milk chocolate gianduja 

filling

Honeycomb Malt 
Barley malt infused white 

chocolate ganache topped 
with honeycomb

Kona Coffee 
100% Hawaiian Kona 

bean infusion. Blended 
in dark milk chocolate

Lavender Vanilla 
Lavender + vanilla bean 
infusion folded into dark 

chocolate ganache

Lemon Verbena 
Lemon verbena steeped 
in cream + blended into 

chocolate ganache

Madagascar Varietal 
Single-origin cacao from 

Madagascar. Notes of tart 
cherry + fruit

Pates de Fruits 
A French favorite, elegant 
gelee squares with a fresh 

fruit burst

Pearl Mint Tea
Peppermint + green 

tea infusion blended in 
chocolate ganache

Peanut Butter Puck
Creamy peanut butter blended 
with milk chocolate and flecked 

with fleur de sel

Rose Caramel
Rose geranium oil swirled 
in buttery caramel. Cast in 

white chocolate shell

Sesame Nougat 
Crunchy toasted sesame 

disk topped with chocolate 
caramel ganache

Spring Jasmine Tea
Jasmine blossoms + 

green tea infused in dark 
chocolate ganache

Star Anise + Pink Peppercorn

Star anise + peppercorn 
infused in milk + dark 

chocolate

Sur de Lago
Milk + Venezuela varietal 

ganache topped with 
cacao nibs

Tarragon Grapefruit
Tarragon infused ganache 
topped with housemade 
candied grapefruit peel

Venezuela Varietal
Single-origin cacao from 

Venezuela. Delicate 
caramel + nut notes
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The Perks of Drop Ship Service
 

Gifting to multiple recipients? Choose to ship your confections with our multiple recipient 

Drop Ship service. Our Concierge team is ready to assist you in arranging the details of 

your order. Call 800.500.3396 or e-mail concierge@recchiuti.com to start your order.

Sweeten Up

   Company Culture

Slack, a popular
messaging app for
teams, adds their
logo to a 4-piece
custom chocolate

box as a gi f t  for al l
new hires. 

Business Gifting Inspiration
Birthdays + Anniversaries | Happy employees = happy YOY results.

Team Incentives | A little chocolate bribery never hurt anyone.

Quarterly Meetings | Sweeten up those long P&L reviews.

Referral Gifts | Return the favor with decadent flavor.

Holidays, of course! | Celebrate the close of a successful year!

Step 1

Fill out one Drop Ship

form for all your

recipients.

Step 2

Send a unique product 

and gift note to each

recipient.

Step 3

Use your own FedEx

or UPS account, or we 

offer flat rate shipping!
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Wedding & Love Series

Couples A                       Couples B                      Couples C                    Couples D                     New! Dove

Customizable Truffle Flavors

Burnt Caramel • Force Noir • Spring Jasmine Tea • Lemon Verbena • Ecuador Varietal  • Colombian Varietal 

• Madagascar Varietal  • Venezuela Varietal

Life Milestones & Celebrations

Creativity Explored Series
A portion of the proceeds from the sale of these 
images directly supports Creativity Explored, a 
San Francisco nonprofit visual arts center where 
artists with developmental disabilities create, 
exhibit, and sell art. Available for .25¢ per truffle. Victorian A         Victorian B          Sailing             Bicycles

Greetings & Seasonal

Our Concierge team is ready to assist 

you in arranging the details your 

order. Call 800.500.3396 or e-mail us 

at concierge@recchiuti.com.

  New! Wedding Bicycle       New! Best Wishes A            New! Roses A               New! Roses B             New! Love Doodle

              Love A                             Love B                    Best Wishes B                   Hearts A                         Hearts B

               Hearts C                       Hearts D                        Hearts E

  New! Birthday Balloons        New! Birthday Bicycle     Happy Birthday A          Happy Birthday B           Happy Birthday C

               Present                     New! Girl Power            New! Boy Power              New! It’s A Girl             New! It’s A Boy!

           Thank You A                      Thank You B                Thank You C                 Thank You D                 Thank You E

Happy Anniversary A         Happy Anniversary B      Happy Anniversary C   

In-house GalleryIn-house Gallery
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Greetings & Seasonal

Season’s Greetings              Peace on Earth             Happy New Year           Happy Holidays A

San Francisco Local

  Golden Gate Bridge A         Golden Gate Bridge B   

          Congrats A                         Congrats B                    Congrats C                  Congrats D                   Snowflake

Create Your Custom Chocolate 

We’re here to assist you on your chocolate journey! Call 800.500.3396 or e-mail us at 

concierge@recchiuti.com.

In-house Gallery Custom Chocolate

customize with your
logo or artwork

Make It Unforgettable

From employee incentives to 
client gifts, Recchiuti Confections 
are the finest artisan chocolates 

you’ll find anywhere. 

Make It Personal

Add a personal touch with branded 
ribbon, personalized insert or your 

own hang tag.

Make It Effortless

Our multiple recipient drop ship 
service makes sending gifts 
locally + domestically easy!

Burnt Caramel, Colombia Varietal, Ecuador Varietal, Force Noir, Lemon Verbena, 

Madagascar Varietal, Spring Jasmine Tea, Venezuela Varietal

Customizable

Flavors

Custom Box Options

2-Piece Box: Ebony box with clear top with Recchiuti ribbon. $9

4-Piece Box: Ebony or Platinum box with Recchiuti ribbon, $14

9-Piece Box: Ebony box with Recchiuti ribbon, $28
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Order Easy
Our Concierge team is ready to assist 
you in arranging 
the details of your custom order. Call 
800.500.3396 or e-mail concierge@
recchiuti.com to get your free proof!

Ship Easy
We offer domestic shipping service 
via FedEx. Call to learn about 
shipping rates or to learn how to 
use your company’s FedEx or UPS 
account. 

Drop ship Available
Our multiple recipient drop ship 
service with flat-rate shipping makes 
sending gifts locally and domestically 
easy! Just fill out our drop ship form, 
and we will take care of the rest!

Volume Discounts
Volume discounts are our way 
of saying thank you for choosing 
Recchiuti! Orders must be placed by 
phone or e-mail to receive volume 
pricing.

Custom Guidelines

Minimum: There is a 20 box minimum per order

Artwork: When providing your own decoration, please send artwork 
as either a high-resolution PDF or an Adobe Illustrator file (v. 10 or 
higher compatible). Full-bleed designs are not recommended.

Lead Times: 3 weeks on all customized in-house image & stock 
truffle orders. 4-6 weeks on personalized decorations (after artwork 
approval). Inquire for rush service; additional fees may apply.

Custom Transfers

Cost: $150 (1-color image, set of 500, includes one-time set-up fee)

Additional colors (up to 4 colors): $50 standard best-match; 
$100 per custom color

Reprint Set of 500: $75

Custom Ribbon

Cost: $150 (first roll of 100 yds; includes one-time set-up fee & 
$100 each additional color)

Additional/reprint ribbon: $75 (100 yds)

Lead Times: 3 weeks on all customized ribbon

Includes warehousing of unused prints for up to 18 months. A 
50% deposit on product cost is required to process order. The 
balance, including set-up fees and any shipping charges, is due 
when your order ships.

Custom Chocolate

Speak with Concierge
Call 800.500.3396 or e-mail

concierge@recchiuti.com.

Stock your Shelves
If you are interested in becoming a

Recchiuti Wholesale partner, contact

us at wholesale@recchiuti.com.

Recchiuti Confections has been 
handcrafting confections in 
San Francisco since 1997.

Recchiuti at the Ferry Building
One Ferry Building, Shop #30
San Francisco, CA 94111
415.834.9494

Recchiuti at theLab
801 22nd St (at Tennessee St.)
San Francisco, CA 94107
415.489.2881

Recchiuti Online
Visit recchiuti.com to shop online, 
and to learn more about our products, 
culture and upcoming events!


